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1. Minutes from the March 2, 2009 meeting were reviewed. Robin made a motion to approve, Steve seconded, and the motion passed.

2. Gerry reviewed the mission of the committee.

3. The last tracking study was explained and results shared. A new tracking study is designed as a follow-up to compare attendance in Math and English remedial courses compared to final grades. Sherron will check with Sayre faculty to see if they want to be included. Possible variables could include attendance, grade, undecided major vs. decided major, hours spent on computerized program, percentage of homework submitted, how course was paid for (financial aid, etc.), and College Success course grade.

4. Jared plans to share samples of motivation assessments to see how that data influences success in remedial courses for a possible future study.

5. Updates of Voluntary System of Accountability components (CAAP, NSSE, and Soso) should be available at the next meeting.

6. English CPT cut score was changed to 70. Math and Reading CPT cut scores remain at 75.

6. The meeting adjourned at about 4:45 p.m.